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VIION FOR LARNING
Our vision is to prepare and motivate our students for a rapidl changing world  instilling in
them critical thinking skills, a gloal perspective, and a respect for core values of honest,
loalt, perserverance, and compassion. tudents will have success toda and e prepared for
tomorrow.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Harold Gariel

Principal

James M. Coughlin High chool

Michael lias

Principal

James M. Coughlin High chool

Michael Galli

Teacher

James M. Coughlin High chool

Jennifer Perks

Teacher

James M. Coughlin High chool

Heather Johnson

Teacher

James M. Coughlin High chool

Joseph Giomoni

Parent

James M. Coughlin High mith

James Geiger

pecial d Director

Wilkes-arre Area chool D

Dr. Roert Makaravage

Director of instruction

Wilkes-arre Area D

Michele Williams

Director of Federal Programs

Wilkes-arre Area D

Dr. rian Costello

uperintendent

Wilkes-arre Area D

Michael Ward

Coughlin H Activities Director

Wilkes-arre Area D

Corrine Drost

Math upervisor

Wilkes-arre Area D

Thomas Zelina

LA upervisor

Wilkes-arre Area D

Michael Corcoran

cience upervisor

Wilkes-arre Area D

Kimerl Jones

Guidance Counselor

James M. Coughlin High chool

ean McLaughlin

ocial tudies upervisor

James M. Coughlin High chool

Genelle Hoan-edon

LL Teacher

James M. Coughlin High chool

Heather Crawford

Techolog Instructor

Wilkes-arre Area D

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

Implement strategies to increase involvement and communication etween

Parent and

parents and our school.

famil
engagement

mplement a Positive ehavioral Intervention and upports (PI) sstem with

Regular

a three tiered approach focusing and rewarding Tier 1 (all students) while
identifing Tier 2 (targeted groups) and Tier 3 (individuals).

Attendance

Implement an evidence-asedsstem of schoolwide positive ehavior

Parent and

interventions and supports to increase regular attendance.

famil
engagement
Regular
Attendance

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Positive Recognition and Rewards for Attendance
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

All Groups Attendance

Increase regular attendance for all student groups  3%
quarterl compared to the 69% average during the 2018-19
school ear.

L Attendance

Increase nglish Learner regular attendance to 77%  the end
of the 2020-21 school ear

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Have a school asseml
during the first week of

2020-09-08 2020-09-08

Harold
Gariel,

None

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

school explaining the
attendance program and

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Principal

wh it is important.
Recognize students who

2020-11-18 -

Michael Galli,

miss 3 or less das per
quarter  having a pizza
part or other incentive.

2020-12-08

Teacher

Mone from General Fund

Attendance will e
processed through our
kward attendance
sstem including the
specific criteria for 3 das
asent or less per quarter.
In a 2017 stud  Rachel
. Durham and Faith
Connoll of altimore's
Communit chools, the
found that the schools
that reward positive
attendance instead of
punishing poor
attendance had etter
results in improving
overall attendance.

Anticipated Outcome
1. Monitor attendance each quarter  identifing ke individuals and dates for evaluation.
First quarter attendance is anticipated to e the est due to the start of the new ear 2. If
there is a from 1st quarter to 2nd, remind students aout the importance of the program and
possil adjust the reward.
Monitoring/valuation
Teachers will input attendance on a dail asis. At the end of each quarter, Mr. Gariel will
run the attendance report and identif the eligile students. Mr. Galli and Mrs. Perks will
organize the reward incentive. Mrs Najera will announce to students the time and place for
the reward.

vidence-ased trateg
nglish Learners Attendance
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

L Attendance

Increase nglish Learner regular attendance to 77%  the end
of the 2020-21 school ear

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Meet with L teachers to

2020-09-07 -

Hal Gariel,

None

discuss the 3-tiered
sstem we will e using

2020-09-07

Principal

L teacher along with

2020-11-18 -

Genelle

facult responsile for

2020-12-08

Hoan-edon,

to oost L attendance.
This will consist of
rewarding all students
(whole school), nglish
Learners (sugroup), and
identifing L individual
students (Tier 3).

whole attendance

Mone from General Fund

L Teacher

program will implement
the reward at the end of
Quarter 1.
L teacher will distriute

2020-11-18 -

Genelle

prize to L sugroup

2020-12-08

Hoan-edon

Individual L students

2020-11-18 -

Genelle

that did not meet the

2020-12-08

Hoan-edon,

Mone from General Fund

(those who missed 3 das
or less)

reward criteria will have a
post card sent home
informing parents, ased
off the "Nudge Theor."

Harold Gariel

None

Anticipated Outcome
1. Monitor attendance from 1st and 2nd Quarters. ee what students made improvements and
identif those that regressed and informall praise them. 2. Have a meeting monthl
etween administration, L teachers, and appropriate sta to identif and resolve an
possile prolems.
Monitoring/valuation
Attendance will e analzed each quarter via our kward sstem  Mr. Gariel, Mrs.
edon, Mr. Galli, Mrs. Perks, and Mrs. Jones (guidance) to create the list of eligile students
and identif those that need a "nudge," (postcard home).

vidence-ased trateg
Parental Form
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Parental Form

Have 100 entries on the new Parental Question Form (Google
Forms)  the end of the 2020-21 school ear

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop a parental form

2020-08-25 -

Michael Galli

Chromeook, internet

that will allow parents to

2020-08-28

Action tep

access

sumit questions and
concerns using Google
Forms.
hare information aout

2020-09-08 -

the form through a

2020-09-12

klert to all parents and
guardians in our school,
descriing where to find
it and its purpose to
increase communication
etween school and
home.

Harold Gariel

klert software

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Monitor form responses

2020-09-08 -

Michael Galli,

Computer/smart device

from parents and provide

2021-06-15

Jennifer

with internet access

Action tep

answers if possile or

Perks, Kim

forward to the

Jones, Halrold

appropriate individuals.

Gariel

Anticipated Outcome
1. Have a quarterl reminder via email and/or klert aout the new platform. 2. If there is not
a minimum of 25 sumissions  the end of Novemer, 2020, send home a step--step set
of instructions on how parents can access the form.
Monitoring/valuation
1. Create a surve that parents will e ale to complete online or during parent-teacher
conferences Octoer, 2020. This will examine its e ectiveness and implement an changes
or additions, ased on surve sumissions. 2. Weekl view all responses to ensure that a
sumission was not reviewed

vidence-ased trateg
Digital Newsletter
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Newsletter

end out a digital newsletter (in nglish and panish) at least
once quarterl and post the same newsletter on our wesite to
keep parents informed on what is happening in our school.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Formulate students and

2020-09-08 -

Heather

staff responsile for

2020-09-18

Johnson,

creating and distriuting

chool journal

the newsletters

advisor.

Develop and implement

2020-09-08 -

Heather

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Chromeooks and/or

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

ideas for newsletter

2021-06-15

Johnson,

computers.

content, including school

chool

calendars, sport and

Journal

academic achievements,

Advisor.

as well as tips and
strategies to increase
student achievement.
Approve content of the

2020-09-08 -

Heather

Chromeooks and/or

newsletter and

2021-06-15

Johnson,

computers.

electronicall distriute

Michael Galli,

versions in nglish and
panish as well as

Hal Gariel,
Heather

posting them on our

Crawford

school wesite.

(technolog
coach).

Anticipated Outcome
1. Have at least 2 newsletters created and distriuted  Januar, 2021. 2. stalish a set of
quarterl deadlines for planning, creating and distriuting newsletters to ensure completion
in a timel manner.
Monitoring/valuation
Mrs. Johnson and tudent editor(s) and journal memers will meet regularl to ensure
deadlines are eing followed. Mr. Galli and Mrs. Johnson will meet to translate documents in
to panish and distriute via email. Mrs. Crawford or Mrs. Johnson will post nished versions
to school wesite.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Increase regular attendance for all

Positive

Recognize

11/18/2020 -

student groups  3% quarterl compared

Recognition

students who miss

12/08/2020

to the 69% average during the 2018-19

and
Rewards for

3 or less das per
quarter  having

Attendance

a pizza part or

Measurale Goals

school ear. (All Groups Attendance)
Increase nglish Learner regular
attendance to 77%  the end of the
2020-21 school ear (L Attendance )

other incentive.
Attendance will
e processed
through our
kward
attendance
sstem including
the specific
criteria for 3 das
asent or less per
quarter. In a 2017
stud  Rachel .
Durham and Faith
Connoll of
altimore's
Communit
chools, the
found that the
schools that
reward positive
attendance
instead of
punishing poor
attendance had
etter results in
improving overall
attendance.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Have 100 entries on the new Parental

Parental

Develop a

08/25/2020

Question Form (Google Forms)  the end

Form

parental form that

-

of the 2020-21 school ear (Parental Form

will allow parents

08/28/2020

)

to sumit
questions and

Measurale Goals

concerns using
Google Forms.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2020-06-29;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

rian Costello

2020-07-02

chool Improvement

Harold Gariel

2020-06-08

Harold Gariel

2020-06-08

Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

All student groups meet career standards
enchmarks. Continue to implement the

Regular Attendance (All groups). Group
dropped 2.4% from 2017-18 school ear to

Choices 360 program for career readiness.

the 2019-2020 school ear. chool

All student groups exceed the standard
demonstrating growth in nglish Language

elieves new attendance program will
have positive improvement.

Arts/ Literature. Continue to implement

High chool Graduation Rate (tudents

the current curriculum.

with disailities). tudent group four-ear
cohort dropped over 5% from prior school

Career tandards enchmark
(conomicall disadvantaged). This group

ear.

went up 9% from prior ear. This was also

An improvement in all students scoring

the first ear implementing the Choices

proficient or advanced that met or

360 program. chool will continue to
implement this program due to its success.

surpasses the state goals would
significantl help us meet our targets in

We continue to meet the state standard

state assessment measures.

demonstrating growth. Teachers will

The percentage of students scoring

continue to foster collaoration etween

advanced is 6.9%. This is far too low and

one another and self reflect their lesson

we need to motivate our students to give

plans and strategies to improve learning.

their est effort each and ever da and
implement successful teaching strategies

2.3% of students with disailities achieved
advance, compared with 0% the prior ear.

that are proven to work.

This is an excellent statistic and will e

All student groups score on Math

used to give positive feedack to students

assessment was a significant drop from

to continue to work harder to meet and

prior ear. We need to stress the

surpass goals.

importance of testing and identif
individual needs to provide remediation

Date from the prior ear shows we can
meet state goals for growth. Facult and
administration will collectivel work
together to identif changes that took
place from 2017-2018, such as attendance
and curriculum changes.
conomicall disadvantaged students had
a 13 point improvement from the 2017-2018
school ear. This needs to e a focus and

and improvement. If increased, we would
meet a ke state assessment measure and
show growth.
Hispanic sugroup performance had a 12
point drop in growth from the prior ear.
Man sugroups showed growth. White
and economicall disadvantaged students
surpassed the state standard
demonstrating growth. If this suroup can

trengths

Challenges

see what changes or techniques ma have

ecome a focus for improvement, this will

een different for this suroup.
The 13 point increase for economicall
disadvantaged students shows growth
from the prior ear, even though it fell
short of the state standard. If this group
can continue to improve, it will help
increase our overall score and increase
student confidence.
tudents with disailities had a 23 point
increase.from the prior ear and surpassed
the state standard. Making up nearl 19%
of our student od, teachers can identif
what techniques and strategies the used
to achieve growth and share with all
student groups.
Our students with disailities sugroup
showed growth and surpassed the state
standard for demonstrating growth. If we
are ale to show the same improvement in
our other groups and overall student
performance, we will start moving in the
right direction and meet state targets and
goals.
We offer a dnamic curriculum with plent
of electives to compliment mandator
sujects. Classes like anatom and
phsiolog, career readiness, and
innovations in societ help introduce
students to careers and skills necessar to
e successful in the 21st Centur.
Our career readiness partnership with the
Choices 360 has allowed us to meet and
surpass the enchmark for career
readiness in the 2018-2019 school ear and
improve 7.5% from the prior ear.
More seniors are entering industrial-ased

ring up their scores and achieve growth
and help our overall math scores showing
growth and meeting interim targets.
We need to uild off of our scores from the
2017-18 testing where all student group
met the interim goal for proficient or
advanced scoring. Our doule-digit drop
needs to e addressed to find concerns
that might e impacting scores.
tudent/school accountailit needs to e
addressed. tudents and facult need to
take ownership of the drop in scores and
have a school-wide goal to improve the
scores through hard-work, self reflection,
and collaoration.
Our 12.0% average of students meeting
the criteria for industr-ased learning is
well elow the state average and
enchmark. If more students decided or
were encourage to enroll in these tpes of
programs we would come closer to the
state goals.
There is still room for improvement in our
students meeting the career readiness
enchmark. Although it surpasses the
state enchmark and average, there is
room for improvement to ensure all
students are read for life and the skills
needed after high school.
Attendance rate for students with
disailities was 69%, well short of the state
average. If improved, it is highl likel that
students will show growth on assessments,
meet goals and targets, as well as prepare
themselves for their careers and eing a
responsile memer of societ.

trengths

Challenges

learning as a percentage and have

According to a 2019 parent surve

increased their scores on competenc
exams from the 2017-18 school ear.
tudent and facult collaoration allowed
us to meet our career readiness goal 
eing flexile and compliant. Technolog
sharing and volunteering prep times
ensured that we achieved nearl a ver
dramatic increase in our career readiness
performance.
tudents with disailities scored 100% on
the career standards enchmark.
The high school graduation four-ear
cohort score for economicall
disadvantaged students increased  5%
to 85.5, onl .3% from the statewide
average.
Partner with local usinesses, communit
organizations, and other agencies to meet
the needs of the school - Our school and
district has a wide variet of organizations
that provide drug, alcohol, and emotional
ehavior treatment and education , as well
as others that discuss careers, educational
opportunities, and life after high school.
These agencies, coupled with in-school
groups, such as the AP team, provide a
dnamic partnership to the needs of our
students.
Promote and sustain a positive school
environment where all memers feel
welcomed, supported, and safe in school:
sociall, emotionall, intellectuall and
phsicall- According to a 2019 student
surve, 91% percent of our students felt

conducted  our school, 7.2% of parents
disagree that document sent home are in a
language the understand. We need to
continue our commitment to foster etter
communication with our parents to
increase their involvement in their child's
academics and the school communit.
nglish Learners decreased their
attendance rate from 59.5% during the
2017-18 school ear to 57.1% during the
2018-19 school ear. This is ver trouling,
with students averaging over two
asences a week. This makes it hard to
have an continuit of the educational
process.
Continuousl monitor implementation of
the school improvement plan and adjust as
needed- This was interrupted  the
COVID-19 outreak. We are eager to see if
some of the initiatives we have put in to
place have ielded an success in
improving attendance, test scores, student
attitudes to ward school, as well as
parental involvement.
Identif and address individual student
learning needs- 35.8% of students
answered rarel or never to this question"M teachers make sure I understand
lessons efore teaching something new,"
(question 11e). If given more opportunities
to provide voice their concerns and
express their needs, students and teachers
can work cooperativel to develop
individual plans to keep up with the
curriculum.

trengths

safe with their teachers in our school
(question 9a) and 86% feel the are treated
with respect (9d).
Identif professional learning needs
through analsis of a variet of data urves and questionnaires are given to
assess needs of facult and students. Data
is analzed  school and district
information and profession learning
activities are planned to provide
appropriate training.

Challenges

Implement evidence-ased strategies to
engage families to support learning- Over
40% of parents donot elieve the are
notified of school events. 55% of parents
did not receive emails, letters, orother
communication aout what their child is
learning (Parent urve5c). We egan
sending out electronic newsletters that
include tips and strategies to oost
student student performance and
collaoration etween school and parents.
We wish too continue to implement it

Partner with local usinesses, communit

during the 2020-21 school ear and see if

organizations, and other agencies to meet

it has an impact at the conclusion of the

the needs of the school - Our school and

ear ased on a surve.

district has a wide variet of organizations
that provide drug, alcohol, and emotional
ehavior treatment and education , as well
as others that discuss careers, educational
opportunities, and life after high school.
These agencies, coupled with in-school
groups, such as the AP team, provide a
dnamic partnership to the needs of our
students.
ased on the 2020 WIDA scores, the Ls
at Coughlin High chool showed growth in
oth comprehension and literac skills.
This growth will e continued into the
2020/2021 school ear through ongoing
reflection and continual assessment of
student progress. The 2020 graduating
Ls will all continue their learning
opportunities to higher education or the
militar.

Implement a multi-tiered sstem of
supports for academics and ehavior 2019-20 school ear was the start of a 3tier program to increase attendance. We
egan to monitor all students (tier 1), L
group (tier 2), and individual students (tier
3). We will continue using this for the
upcoming ear to see if it increases our
regular attendance.
Collectivel shape the vision for
continuous improvement of teaching and
learning - 39.1% of teachers in the school
do not elieve the much influence in
estalishing the curriculum and
instructional program (2020 ducator
urve, question 12c). Teachers have the
most knowledge of what is effective and
ineffective in the classroom and having
more of an input would likel help improve
student performance.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

The iggest issue that we see in our school is regular attendance. It is our elief that
students can't perform their ver est if the are missing so much time, especiall our nglish
Learners, whose attendance rate was 57.1% for the 2018-19 school ear. If we can meet the
state goals for attendance, we will e ale to show growth on assessments for all groups and
as a whole.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

Regular Attendance (All groups). Group dropped
2.4% from 2017-18 school ear to the 2019-2020

According to a
2019 school



school ear. chool elieves new attendance

surve

program will have positive improvement.

(question7a)
students
responded that
the elieve
onl 40% of
their peers
think it is
important to
attend school.

nglish Learners decreased their attendance rate

The overall

from 59.5% during the 2017-18 school ear to 57.1%

student

during the 2018-19 school ear. This is ver trouling,
with students averaging over two asences a week.

attitude toward
the importance

This makes it hard to have an continuit of the

of school

educational process.

coupled with a
communication



prolem
etween
school and
parents.
Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage
families to support learning- Over 40% of parents

Increasing
parental

donot elieve the are notified of school events.

involvement is

55% of parents did not receive emails, letters,
orother communication aout what their child is

essential and
we could do

learning (Parent urve5c). We egan sending out

more to ensure

electronic newsletters that include tips and
strategies to oost student student performance and

parents are
knowledgeale

collaoration etween school and parents. We wish

of what is

too continue to implement it during the 2020-21

transpiring in

school ear and see if it has an impact at the
conclusion of the ear ased on a surve.

our school.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Positive Recognition and Rewards for Attendance
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Have a school asseml during the first week of
school explaining the attendance program and wh it

09/08/2020 - 09/08/2020

is important.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teachers will input attendance on a dail asis. At the

1. Monitor attendance each quarter

end of each quarter, Mr. Gariel will run the

 identifing ke individuals and

attendance report and identif the eligile students.
Mr. Galli and Mrs. Perks will organize the reward

dates for evaluation. First quarter
attendance is anticipated to e the

incentive. Mrs Najera will announce to students the

est due to the start of the new

time and place for the reward.

ear 2. If there is a from 1st quarter
to 2nd, remind students aout the
importance of the program and
possil adjust the reward.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

None

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Recognize students who miss 3 or less das per

11/18/2020 - 12/08/2020

quarter  having a pizza part or other incentive.
Attendance will e processed through our kward
attendance sstem including the specific criteria for 3
das asent or less per quarter. In a 2017 stud 
Rachel . Durham and Faith Connoll of altimore's
Communit chools, the found that the schools that
reward positive attendance instead of punishing poor
attendance had etter results in improving overall
attendance.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Teachers will input attendance on a dail asis. At the
end of each quarter, Mr. Gariel will run the

1. Monitor attendance each quarter
 identifing ke individuals and

attendance report and identif the eligile students.

dates for evaluation. First quarter

Mr. Galli and Mrs. Perks will organize the reward
incentive. Mrs Najera will announce to students the

attendance is anticipated to e the
est due to the start of the new

time and place for the reward.

ear 2. If there is a from 1st quarter
to 2nd, remind students aout the
importance of the program and
possil adjust the reward.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Mone from General Fund

es

Action Plan: nglish Learners Attendance

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Meet with L teachers to discuss the 3-tiered sstem

09/07/2020 - 09/07/2020

we will e using to oost L attendance. This will
consist of rewarding all students (whole school),
nglish Learners (sugroup), and identifing L
individual students (Tier 3).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance will e analzed each quarter via our

1. Monitor attendance from 1st and

kward sstem  Mr. Gariel, Mrs. edon, Mr. Galli,

2nd Quarters. ee what students

Mrs. Perks, and Mrs. Jones (guidance) to create the list
of eligile students and identif those that need a

made improvements and identif
those that regressed and informall

"nudge," (postcard home).

praise them. 2. Have a meeting
monthl etween administration,
L teachers, and appropriate staff
to identif and resolve an possile
prolems.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

None

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

L teacher along with facult responsile for whole
attendance program will implement the reward at the

11/18/2020 - 12/08/2020

end of Quarter 1.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance will e analzed each quarter via our

1. Monitor attendance from 1st and

kward sstem  Mr. Gariel, Mrs. edon, Mr. Galli,
Mrs. Perks, and Mrs. Jones (guidance) to create the list

2nd Quarters. ee what students
made improvements and identif

of eligile students and identif those that need a

those that regressed and informall

"nudge," (postcard home).

praise them. 2. Have a meeting
monthl etween administration,
L teachers, and appropriate staff
to identif and resolve an possile
prolems.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Mone from General Fund

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

L teacher will distriute prize to L sugroup (those

11/18/2020 - 12/08/2020

who missed 3 das or less)

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance will e analzed each quarter via our

1. Monitor attendance from 1st and

kward sstem  Mr. Gariel, Mrs. edon, Mr. Galli,
Mrs. Perks, and Mrs. Jones (guidance) to create the list

2nd Quarters. ee what students
made improvements and identif

of eligile students and identif those that need a

those that regressed and informall

"nudge," (postcard home).

praise them. 2. Have a meeting
monthl etween administration,
L teachers, and appropriate staff
to identif and resolve an possile
prolems.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Mone from General Fund

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Individual L students that did not meet the reward

11/18/2020 - 12/08/2020

criteria will have a post card sent home informing
parents, ased off the "Nudge Theor."

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance will e analzed each quarter via our
kward sstem  Mr. Gariel, Mrs. edon, Mr. Galli,

1. Monitor attendance from 1st and
2nd Quarters. ee what students

Mrs. Perks, and Mrs. Jones (guidance) to create the list

made improvements and identif

of eligile students and identif those that need a
"nudge," (postcard home).

those that regressed and informall
praise them. 2. Have a meeting
monthl etween administration,
L teachers, and appropriate staff
to identif and resolve an possile
prolems.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

None

no

Action Plan: Parental Form

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a parental form that will allow parents to

08/25/2020 - 08/28/2020

sumit questions and concerns using Google Forms.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Create a surve that parents will e ale to

1. Have a quarterl reminder via

complete online or during parent-teacher conferences
Octoer, 2020. This will examine its effectiveness and

email and/or klert aout the new
platform. 2. If there is not a

implement an changes or additions, ased on surve

minimum of 25 sumissions  the

sumissions. 2. Weekl view all responses to ensure
that a sumission was not reviewed

end of Novemer, 2020, send
home a step--step set of
instructions on how parents can
access the form.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Chromeook, internet access

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

hare information aout the form through a klert to
all parents and guardians in our school, descriing

09/08/2020 - 09/12/2020

where to find it and its purpose to increase
communication etween school and home.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Create a surve that parents will e ale to
complete online or during parent-teacher conferences

1. Have a quarterl reminder via
email and/or klert aout the new

Octoer, 2020. This will examine its effectiveness and

platform. 2. If there is not a

implement an changes or additions, ased on surve
sumissions. 2. Weekl view all responses to ensure

minimum of 25 sumissions  the
end of Novemer, 2020, send

that a sumission was not reviewed

home a step--step set of
instructions on how parents can
access the form.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

klert software

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monitor form responses from parents and provide

09/08/2020 - 06/15/2021

answers if possile or forward to the appropriate
individuals.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Create a surve that parents will e ale to

1. Have a quarterl reminder via

complete online or during parent-teacher conferences
Octoer, 2020. This will examine its effectiveness and
implement an changes or additions, ased on surve

email and/or klert aout the new
platform. 2. If there is not a
minimum of 25 sumissions  the

sumissions. 2. Weekl view all responses to ensure
that a sumission was not reviewed

end of Novemer, 2020, send
home a step--step set of
instructions on how parents can
access the form.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Computer/smart device with internet access

no

Action Plan: Digital Newsletter

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Formulate students and staff responsile for creating

09/08/2020 - 09/18/2020

and distriuting the newsletters

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mrs. Johnson and tudent editor(s) and journal
memers will meet regularl to ensure deadlines are

1. Have at least 2 newsletters
created and distriuted  Januar,

eing followed. Mr. Galli and Mrs. Johnson will meet
to translate documents in to panish and distriute via
email. Mrs. Crawford or Mrs. Johnson will post finished

2021. 2. stalish a set of quarterl
deadlines for planning, creating
and distriuting newsletters to

versions to school wesite.

ensure completion in a timel
manner.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and implement ideas for newsletter content,

09/08/2020 - 06/15/2021

including school calendars, sport and academic
achievements, as well as tips and strategies to
increase student achievement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mrs. Johnson and tudent editor(s) and journal
memers will meet regularl to ensure deadlines are
eing followed. Mr. Galli and Mrs. Johnson will meet

1. Have at least 2 newsletters
created and distriuted  Januar,
2021. 2. stalish a set of quarterl

to translate documents in to panish and distriute via
email. Mrs. Crawford or Mrs. Johnson will post finished

deadlines for planning, creating
and distriuting newsletters to

versions to school wesite.

ensure completion in a timel
manner.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Chromeooks and/or computers.

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Approve content of the newsletter and electronicall

09/08/2020 - 06/15/2021

distriute versions in nglish and panish as well as
posting them on our school wesite.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mrs. Johnson and tudent editor(s) and journal

1. Have at least 2 newsletters

memers will meet regularl to ensure deadlines are
eing followed. Mr. Galli and Mrs. Johnson will meet
to translate documents in to panish and distriute via

created and distriuted  Januar,
2021. 2. stalish a set of quarterl
deadlines for planning, creating

email. Mrs. Crawford or Mrs. Johnson will post finished
versions to school wesite.

and distriuting newsletters to
ensure completion in a timel
manner.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Chromeooks and/or computers.

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Positive
Recognition

Recognize
students who miss

11/18/2020 12/08/2020

2018-19 school ear. (All Groups

and
Rewards for

3 or less das per
quarter  having

Attendance)

Attendance

a pizza part or
other incentive.
Attendance will

Measurale Goals

Increase regular attendance for all
student groups  3% quarterl
compared to the 69% average during the

Increase nglish Learner regular
attendance to 77%  the end of the

e processed
through our

2020-21 school ear (L Attendance )

kward
attendance
sstem including
the specific
criteria for 3 das
asent or less per
quarter. In a 2017
stud  Rachel .
Durham and Faith
Connoll of
altimore's
Communit
chools, the
found that the
schools that
reward positive
attendance
instead of
punishing poor
attendance had
etter results in
improving overall
attendance.
Have 100 entries on the new Parental
Question Form (Google Forms)  the
end of the 2020-21 school ear (Parental
Form )

Parental
Form

Develop a
parental form that
will allow parents
to sumit
questions and
concerns using
Google Forms.

08/25/2020
08/28/2020

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Attendance Program Training

chool Facult

1. Attendance data from the
prior two school ears and
the need to improve. 2.
pecifics of how the
program works. 3.
Recruitment of teachers to
help plan and facilitate
incentive rewards.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

A quiz will e created through
google forms, testing facult

09/08/2020 06/08/2020

Michael Galli, Teacher

knowledge and highlighting an
answers the ma have answered
incorrectl.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Parental Form Training

chool Facult

1. xplain the purpose of the
form, which is to oost
communication and foster a
etter relationship etween
school and parents. 2.
Demonstrate how to use
the form to school staff 3.
Give staff the opportunit to
find the form location,
explore its content, and
create a sample sumission.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

At the conclusion of the activit,

09/08/2020 -

Jennifer Perks, Teacher

teachers will e instructed to
independentl sumit a form,

09/08/2020

showing the know how to find
and use the form. This will allow
teachers to train students so the
can share with their parents.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Anticipated

Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Review and
approval of Plan 
oard of ducation

Introduction of Plan
pending approval

Meeting

oard of ducation
and memers of
pulic present

June 29,
2020

Introduce Plan to

hare school

Meeting

Facult and staff

eptemer

school facult and
staff

mission and
introduce Plan
components

Introduce Plan to
Parents/Guardians

hare school
mission and
introduce Plan

Timeline

2020

ack-tochool
vent

Parents/Guardians

eptemerOctoer
2020

Videos
on

Availale to All
takeholders

eptemer
2020

Availale to All
takeholders

eptemer
2020

components
Post Future Read
PA Index videos

Introduction to
Future Read Index

District
wesite
Post chool
Improvement Plan

Introduce chool
Improvement Plan
to pulic

Post on
District
wesite

